Pathological specimens of rat temporal bone--comparison between different fixative solution.
We investigated the difference in temporal bone specimens fixated by three sorts of fixative solution (10% formalin fixative, Wittmaack's fixative and Heidenhein-SuSa fixative). 1. 10% Formalin's fixative solution We found many pinkish precipitates, which are stained by hematoxy-eosin, in the scala media of the cochlea. Same substance is found in the perilymphatic space and endolymphatic space in the vestibulum. The fusion of the cells is indicated in the tectorial membrane, inner sulucus cell, outer sulucus cell especially in the apical turn of the cochlea. 2. Wittmaack's fixative solution The detachment of inner and outer sulucus cells are found from basilar membrane at the basal turn of the cochlea. The tendency in convex and concave form of the Reissner's membrane is most remarkable in these three fixative solution. 3. Heidenhein-SuSa fixative solution In this solution, no precipitates, no fusion of cells are found. No detachment of the inner or outer sulucus cells is also found. This study indicates that Heidenhein-SuSa fixation is most excellent fixative method.